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ZEGULAR INSTITUTE !DR. MILLMAN SPEAKS
COMMITTEE MEETING ON MINING OF COAL

Clections to The Tech Staffs
Approved - Discussion

Walker Memorial.
of

At the regular 'meeting of the .In-
:itute Committee, yesterday after-
Don, the following business was taken
i: The report of the Advisory Coun-
I of THE TECH was acted upon and
mcepted, a motion passed to hold an
11-Technology smoker, the plans for
ie Walker Memorial discussed, and
so the plans for the productions -of
is year's Tech Show.
The recommendations made by the
dvisory Council of THE TECH for
,pointments on the News- Board,
Dws and Business Staffs were ap-
oved. T. WV. Burkhardt was elected
the News Board and made a mem-

r of the Calendar Committee; S.
!rkowitz was elected to the News
}ard as Assignment -Editor. T., J.
Lrry and J. B. Carr wei'e elected to
e News Staff in the Athletic Depart-
,nt, and P. W.'MacNeill to the Edi-
1ial Staff. E. W. Macy was elected
the Business Staff.

H. D. Peck made a motion to ap-
int a committee t'o consider arrange-
mnts for an All-Technology smoker.
is hoped that such an affair will

ing the fellows together, give them
rood time, give publicity to certain
ngs which need the consideration of

student body, and help them to b'e-
nle better acquainted with the Tech
igs. After a little. discussion this
,tion was passed.
The committee discussed at length
; proposed plans for the Walker
m!norial. This discussion-vwas great-
aided' by copies of' the :tentative
ns of the building which Wvere sup-
~d through the courtesy of THEI
CH. The inembers of the student

(Continued to Page 2.)

COMMUNICATION.

(litoi's Note.-Tlhis 'communication
Ltains arguments bearing directly on
new Constitution for tihe Institute.

I should receive the attention of
Fry lman.

the Editor of THE TECH:
'his reply to Major Briggs' com-
nication of the 27th has been un-
idably delayed.
'hle Major states that the principle
ay is to minimize the number of
Ictors. He takes for example any
road or industrial corpor'ation. For
se concrete cases we agree that
Major is right, a centralization of

ier is a good thing; but when you
ie to compare student life at the
Litute with any sort of a business
position you are not getting any
iparison at all, but a contrast.

board of directors, before direct-
have any number of reports that

i desire from any department that
r may choose to investigate. They
loy a head of that department who
'esponsible to them for the work-

of and the results from that de-
ment. The daily bread of this
l depends upon his ability to sat-
those directors. Can you imagine

imilar case in our student life
? The men here who serve as
'esentatives of their classes, or

part in activities, do so for the
sure and experience they get out
t. It is- not the big thing in life
iem; it is only one of a large num-

(Continued on Page 2.)

.Wining Engineering Society
Hears Interesting Talk On

Anthracite.

-Yesterday' afternoon; at 4 .o'clock,
iir. Millman spoke before the Mining
Engineering Society at a meeting in
.!] Eng. B. The meeting was well at-
tended, niot only by members of the
S;ociety, but also by students from the
other courses, and the whole assem-
blage greatly enjoyed Mr. Millman's
:alk on "Anthracite Coal." The lecture
wnas supplemented by a very complete
and remarkable set of stereopticon
31ides, and together with frequent al-
lusions to the speaker's own experi-
ences, they made the talk a very inter-
esting One.

Dr. Millman began his talk by de-
scribing the region in which the an-
thracite coal fields lie. This coal is
found in yeins varying in thickness
'from a few feet to fifty feet, and scat.
tered about in the vicinity of Scranton
in Pennsylvania. The veins are
worked by foreign speaking people, al-
mosft every race being represented.

By means of the. slides the speaker 
then took his audience to some of the
foremost mines in that section of the
country. First,'the breakers a't the
openings of the mines were shbwn
and discussed. At :these'breakers, of
which there are many types. the coal
as dug by :the miners is received,
crushed and assorted by the aid of re-
volving or oscillating screens, and de-
livered to the freight cars.

Then the scene changed to the
mouths of the mines, showing the vari-
ou's kinds bf openings, 'the drift's,
sl6l!tes and shi'fts. ' Once'undergroulnd,
tife slide's twell hlustrated the long and
;indiningtunndls, 'the passages and the

"clhambers," in which the miners work
individually. After each miner has re-
ceived his anmount of dynamite hlie pro-
eeds to his chamber, wvlere hlie bores
the hole into the vein of coal, rams
home the charge and sets it off. After
the blast hlie returns and loads the ma-
terial, with the exception of the slate,
into the small cars. At this point the
l)ictures brought out an excellent con-
tmast between the old method of haul-

(Continued to Page 3.)

TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS.

Unusual Number of Copies Se-
cured to Date.

The sign-ups for Technique, 1914,
have, in four days, reached tie un-
usual total of 503. In view of the fact
that the number available is only 800.
it certainly behooves everyone to make
all haste to obtain one of these ele-
gant De Luxe volumes.

The idea of making the whole
edition De Luxe, and thereby raising
the standard of Technique, while low-
ering its price, has met with instant
and unanimous approval. The student
body is giving the book grand support.

SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL.

The Sophomore basketball team will
play the Milton High School at Cun-
ningham Gym, in Milton, this after-
noon. Manager Scully wishes that all
members of the team will meet in the
Union at 1.30 o'clock. Below is the
probable lineup: Center, Morse; for-
wards, Scully, Quirk and Colby; backs,
McBride, Wilson and Parsons.

N. E. I. C. A. A. MEETING FRESHMEN CLASH WITH
TO BE HELD TONIGHT RIVALS IN GYM TODAY

I
Executive Committee to Decide Annual Indoor Meet Between

Place for Annual Meet-
Other Business.

This evening, at S o'clock, the
Executive Committee of the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion wvill meet in the Copley Square
Hbtel to decide where the annual
meet is to be held this year. The In-
stitute track management is making a
strong bid to have the meet held at the
Field, and the chances are that such
will be the case from the outlook at
present. Circular letters have been
sent out to all the managers of the
track teams of the colleges in the
Association stating reasons why the
meet should he held here.

CHEMICAL MEETING.

Society Discusses Revision of
Constitution.

Yesterday afternoon, in 23 WValker,
(he Chemical Society discussed the
revising of their cofistitution. It was
voted to abolish the associate meme-
bers and to admit the Sophoniores as
active members in the future. It was
also voted to increase the dues to one
dollar per annum. The society is to
meet again in the near future to ftur-
ther discuss the revision of the con-
stitution. It was annonnced that oi
next Friday evening, in the Union,
Professor Passano will address the
Chemical Society on "Scientific MAlan-
agvement."

SHOW PROGRESSING.

Coach Sanger to Take Charge
of Rehearsals Monday.

This afternoon every man who is out
fori a part in the cast or chorus of the
Show, and has not yet been dismissed
by Stage Manager Fiske, must l)e in
the Union at 2 P. MI. The men at that
time.are to be measured for costumes
which will have to lie made up ilm-
nediately because of the Show pie-
tures wt'ich are to be taken in the near
future.

The entire past week has been taken
up with rehearsals, and altlhough they
have been more or less fundamental,
they have proved most important. At
all of the cast rehearsals the mefi
have gone through their parts as lbest
they could and have so far' made conl-
siderable progress towvards a knowl-
.edge of the Show. The presence of
Coach Sanger has been the only thing
lacking, but he will take charge, be-
ginning Monday afternoon, when the
harder work will begin. Every man
must know his part by that time as
Mr. Sanger has said that he will have
no patience with delinquents in this
respect.

The chorus has not by any means
been idle. Mr. McConathy has been
busy drilling them in the songs which
this year promise to be exceedingly
melodious and tuneful. Besides the
measurement for costumes this after-
noon the chorus will go through an-
other rehearsal.

Do you patronize our advertisers?

Lower Classes - Teams
Closely Matched.

This afternoon, at the Gym, the
Freshmllen will meet the Sophomnores
in the crowning meet of the indoor
season. The meet will commhence
promptly at 2.30, and admission will
be free. Victory,. in this meet is the
goal of the indoor season for both
teams, as far as class honors are con-
cerned, and the rivalry is certain to
be keen.

The outcome of the meet is hard to
predict, and it is very possible that
the result will be in doubt until the
close of the last event. In each event
it is fairly easy to pick the winning
men, but the second and third places
will be hard fought, especially as the
result of the meet will depend upon
Iem. Each side should win four
firsts, thus making the seconds and
thi'rds decide the winning team. In
this respect the Freshmen have a
alight advantage. in that they have

l;hown a greater interest in track
)work, and their entrants are in bet-
er condition than the Sophomores.

The dash vwill be very close, but
Wdams of the Freshllman team is the
'avorite. and should break the tape,
?losely followed by Barry, '15, Smith.
15, and Loomis, '16. The latter two
,'ill probably fight for third place.
Curtis, '16, Hine, '16, and Petit, '16,
may also figure in this event.

In the high hurdles the Freshmen
have no one to class with Curtis of
the Sophomores. The latter is an cx-
ceedingly fast man over the hurdles,
and is practically certain to win.
Foster, '15, is also better than anyone
tl!o Freshmen call put in this event,
and if he enters should secure second

laece. Adams of the Freshman team
is fast over tile low hurdles, lhut it re-
mniais to be s'een wh letller hIe Iwill be
the equal of tile Solpllomores at the
hiitl hImird!es. THis speed should bring
lhim third pldaee.

Tie 440(-yard dash will. in all prob-
(Continuled to Page 2, Col. 2.)

HARVARD CHESS MATCH.

reams Meet in Union at Seven
Tonight.

Tonight, at 7 o'clock, the Technology
tnd Harvard chess teams swill meet in
;le Union. This is a return match,
lie Tech team having ilayed Harvard(
arlier in the season and beaten them.

Tonight Harvard will l)robably send
her best team in an endeavor to win
fhe match. Those who are represent-
rig the Tech club are: H. T. Chandler,
15; WA. E. Merrill, '13; R. D. Brown,

'14; \W. Grant, C_ E. Norwood, '14;
I. Paris, '14; L. 13,. Hoyt, '13.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, March 8, 1913.
1.30-Meet in Union for Trip to Mlil-

ton-Basketball, 1915 vs. Milton High.
School.

2.00-Union, Show Rehearlsals, Cast
and Chorus.

4.00-Gym Track Meet, 1915 vs. 1916.,
8.00-M. I. T. Chess Club vs. Har-

vard-Union.
Last Day for Sittings for Pictures to

be Placed in the Senior Portfolio-
Hearn's,

I

I
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We are moi-e than glad to announce
the following elections to the . ews
Board and Nei's and Business Staffs:

News Board: Samuel Berkowitz,
Alighment Editor; T. W. Burkhart,
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tising Depaitrntment.

NEED FOR_ SUG`FST1lori4S.

TO ORGANIZE HEALTH
SAFEGUARD WORK HERE

Pref. E. B. Phelps to Extend
Service With Assistance of

Others.

A co-operative health service, origi-
nated by Prof. E. B. Phelps of the De-
partment of Public Health and Biology
at M. I. T., for the purpose of assist-
ing the authorities of any town within
25 miles of Boston to safeguard public
health, is now in process of extended
organization.

The system is being operated in
Wellesley and is about to be tried in
Belmont. The advisability of adopt-
ing it will be discussed by the voters
of Framingham and Weston this
month.

Interested with Prof. Phelps in the
development of the work are Prof. W.
T. Sedgwick and Prof. S. M. Gunn of
the same departments, and Robert N.
Hoyt, a graduate of the Institute and
health officer of Wellesley, where the
laboratory of the service is situated.

Among the things the service is now
doing at a minimum cost and Will con-
tinue is a complete laboratory analysis
of all the milk sold in a town it serves.
as well as to conduct regular dairy in-
spections. Milkmen will be ranked in
accordance with the grade of milk they
sell. Cultures in cases of infectious
diseases will be examined and chemi-
cal tests made of infected horses or
cattle.

The service also plans to wage a
campaign of extermination against
mosquitoes.

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from Page 1.)

ber of interests they have here at
rech., They have not the time to. put
thleir whole energy into any one office
or position, but do what they can in
their spare time. Can you pick out
any six or ,dozen men who have
enough of. that "spare time" to study
up all student questions so as to nron-

In Thursday's issue appeared an erly and wisely legislate for the entire
6aticile 'dealing with various inside ar. student body? We certainly think not,
rangements of the new Walker Memor- Theoretically, Major, we might agree
ial and having embodied in it a call with you; practically, we can not.
for suggestions from the students. The As for the "ex-officio" members of
Alumni feel that they are, in a meas- the Institute Committee, we have at-
ure, out of touch with the present-day tempted to solve that.question as was
activities of the Institute, and there- explained in a reply to "Cynicus" on
fore in no good position to judge what February 14. The proposed Constitu-
would appear to be desirable to the tion states that each activity now hav-
students of the present. ing representation on the Committee

Furthermore, in view of the fact shall in the future elect a representa-
that the Memorial is to be a student, tive to that body, which does away
club for the use of the entire number with the "ex-officio" title.
of students, the Undergraduate Comn- The Major says the above "ex-
mittee thinks it desirable that all Tech officio" members overburden the class
men should have some little part in and "major" activities. The Tech-
the designing of the new building. nique, to which he refers, gives as the

Here, then, is our chance to have a personnel of the Institute Committee
hand in the designing and equipping the twelve class representatives, and
of what is intended to be the finest the "ex-officio" members. All activities
student Union in the world. Even come under the latter head, and when
though you do not think you have any you compare the number of men each
ability in design, send in at least one ex-officio member of the Institute Com-
suggestion to the Undergraduate Com- mittee represents, you certainly are
mittee. If every man in the Institute surprised at the low number of men
would send in at least one suggestion, that go to make up the so-called
after allowing for duplication, the "major" activities. The M. I. T. A. A.,
Committee would have enough ideas to I the Tech Show, THE TECH and Tech-
enable it to go ahead and design TWO nique, all together, embrace but two
superfine Unions. hundred and sixty men, while the

seven professional societies repre-
JOINT MEETING. (Continued on Page 3.)JON METN. ei l......_

:Prof. Smith to Speak on Trip
to South Sea Isles.

On Thursday evening, March 20,
there will be a joint meeting of the
E. E. Society and the M. E. Society in
the Union, at 8 P.- M. The speaker
will be Professor Harrison W. Smiti
of the Electrical Engineering De.part-
meiit. Prof. Smith will speak 6o h'is
tlfp to the,South Sea Islaids, and he
will also illustrate his talk by lantern
slides odf the iatives aihd their modes
of living. Prof. Smith also has sbihe
phonograph records of the native yells
and songs. Everybody is invited.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.
'(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

committee for the Walker Memorial
who were present made a note of the
suggestions and intend to present tliem
to the committee at its next meeting.

lPresidhtt Mattson spoke of the pro-
po6ed trip of the Tech Show to New
York, and also the piesentation; of it
which are to be given in the, Boston
Opera Hduse. He said that the great
undertaking which the Show has this
year needs the entire support of the
students.

The following men were absent:
Germain, Brett, Albee, Horgan, Con-
stable and Tolman.

STOGNE & WEBSTER
CHAPRLE3'A, STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S, WEBSTER. '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL
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STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation
GENERA.L MI.ANGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCOTNG ENGINEERS
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B-are and Insulated Copper Wire and 'Cab1e
Drawn Copper lRods; Barsf and Striips.
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(Trad Mairk Rebtlstered)

If you will give us your ordere;ari ,
Why a di'dount MOR. TillAS N?

To distri0buit ouir work over a great-'
er period. it is impos'sible for us to
take care of our trade when cbnflned
to a few *ieeks ktiw'io as the i"ruiigl
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JM. I. T. BOAT CLUB CERCLE FRANCAIS
IS NOW ORGANIZED! TO HOLD MEETING

.. t Meeting Wednesday Perman-

ent Constitution and By-

Laws Were Adopted.

At the meeting of the Boat Club,
which was held Wednesday, a perman-
I:nt constitution and by-laws were
adopted. This organization will be
known as the M. I. T. Boat Club, and
Its membership is open to all mem-
bers of the student body. The dues
i)f the club will be three dollars a year,
Iayable semi-annually. The money
,:hat is raised in this way will go to-
tvards maintaining suitable shells for
'.he use of the crew and the club mem-
)ers.

One of the fundamental purposes of
:he Boat Club is the advancement of
,rew interests at Tech, and It is
loped that by having such an organ-
zation as this it may obtain sufficient
rupport to enable it to put the crew
mn a much firmer basis. There will be
n qther meeting of the Boat.Club next

veek to e'ect permanent officers for
his year. Watch the columns of THE
'ECH for exact time and place.

MINING SOCIETY.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

ig the cars by mules and the modern
,ay of hauling by electric and by, com-
ressed air locomotives. These cars
re taken to the opening of the mine
nd conveyed to the breakers.
The speaker could not have im-

ressed his listeners of the great im-
rovements niadb any riore keenly
ian by the aid bf the slides. In Come
:ines where mules ate still ised, i-
iforced cdhcrete 9tables are proviled
)r these faithful animals. Ilescue
:ations, provided with all modern ap-
Liances and means of resuscitation,
re located at convenient places. This
as been found necessary on account
'the large number of accidents which
ike place. Modern means of ventila-
on have greatly decreased the ding-
's arising from that. dreaded .lre-
imp, and pumping machinery of modb
·n ilesign hidve greatly made possible
le increase in production and the bet-
'ring of sanitary conditions under
hich the men must labor.
One of the greatest and most needed
iprovements has been the installa-
:n of fire apparatus and the organiza-
Dn of fire companies. The work ac-
implished by the latter has been
ost efficient and represents, perhaps,
e salvation of thousands of lives and
any dollars' worth of property. Also,
e use of concrete for supporting the
ound overhead has superceded the
;e of wood, and this marks a new era
concrete construction.

Dr. Millman went into detail con-
lerably, and by virtue of his experi-
ces, he made his talk most vivid and
alistic. After he concluded the men
esent gave him a rising vote of
anks and appreciation.

'ECHNIQUE ELECTORAL.

)mmittee to Meet For First
Time on Tuesday.

The first meeting of the 1915 Tech-
Lue Electoral Committee will be held
ft Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
room 21, Rogers. From then on
,tings will probably be held twice
r91er 'ofteier until all-the work is
[shd. As in the past, mnibers of

committee will be fined for ab-
tee at metiings, hanid a deposit is
deq ly each one to cover any fines
ich he ntay incur. P. MeG. WVrllch
permanent chairman, ex-officio, of
committee, The w'ork of this com-

:tee will be watched with interest
,1 Sophomerres, for membersO1ip on
Board is an honor coveted lJy all.

To Start Reading of French Play
at Regular M.eeting

Wednesday.

Next Wednesday afternoon the
Cercle Francais' will hold the second
of its regular meetings. It will take
place at 5 o'clock, in Room 29, Lowell
building, and all the members are
urged to be present as some important
business is to be disposed of at first;
in addition, the club will start the
regulari ogram as originally planned.

The Constitution, which has been
finally d=wn up and approved by a
special .mmittee, will be read as a
whole foi the final ratification by all
the members. A number of new mem-
bers are a'so to be voted upon. When
this business is concluded the reading
of a French play will be begun. The
play which has been selected to start
with is Pailleron's "La Monde ou l'on
S Ennui," considered to be one of the
best of the present day French short
dramas. Parts will be assigned differ-
ent members for reading and a gen-
eral discussion of the play will fol-
low,

Following the regular custom, the
meeting will be held in French. All
those who are already members, and
those who have given in their names
for membership are urged to be pres-
ent at this meeting. The treasurer
wants all the men to come prepared
to pay their dues, which are $1.00 per
year. The next meeting of the Cercle
will be held Wednesday, March 19.

TRACK MEET.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

ability, be won by one of the 1915
teamin, Barry and Curtis being the fa-
vorites. Reed, '16, is a fast, strong
runner, but has difficulty in negotiat-
ing the track at the Gym. Adams, '16,
will also enter this event, but it is
very doubtful if he is strong enough
to maintain a fast pace the entire dis-
tance. Tihe Sophomores look good for
both first and second places. Hine, '16,
and Loomis, '16, are likely to cause
Iroiibl 'fdr the favorites.

C. T. Guething and M. E. Hill should
be close for first place in the half-mile
run, but the Freshman is in better
condition and is considered to have
a better chance of winning. K. Dean
is also a fast man, and may take sec-
ond place unless Hill performs up to
his standard. Roper, '16, and Page,
'16, are also to be reckoned with.
Either may nose in for third place.

Benson, '16, will have things all his
Dwn way in the mile, and doubtless
will win in a canter. The Sophomores
are weak at this distance, as well as
at the half-mile, and the Freshman
team will probably sweep this event.
White, Hastie and Graff, of the Fresh-
men, are all good.

Crowell, '15, should have no diffi-
culty winning the shot-put. O'Brien,
'15, is suffering from a recent injury,
but if in form will take second easily.
Wolk, '16, Maier, '16, and Burkhart,
'16, are others who may take points.

Teeson, '15 will undoubtedly win the
high jumnp, with Garita, '16, and Frie-
bus, '15, contending for second honors.
Garita has been practising more than
Friebus, and will probably take second
because of this fact. Friebus and
Laurason, '16, are the offly men of
any ability at the pole vault, the lat-
ter being the better of the two. Third
place will, probably be ,picked up by
some novice at the event.

The first event will be run off at
2.30, and alIl entrants will be ex*lJected
to be on hand promptly at that time.

"THE LIT'TLE PLACE , 
'ROUND TH4E COiRNERt'

Copley Lunch
QUiC k vE VICE

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from Page 2.)

of over six hundred and eighty. Sure-
ly the representation is not "exces-
sented have a combined membership
sive" when only seven men represent
six hundred and eighty, as against
four men for but two hundried and
fifty.

As for the latter part of the Major's
letter there seems to be a misunder-
standing, for he is quite right when he
assumes that the new constitution will
supercede all other documents. It is
to be subsidiary to the will of the stu-
dent body only. It has been framed
for the purpose of creating a definite
organization of the undergraduates,
and through it certain powers are dele-
Iated to the representative body of the
itudents-the Institute Committee.
The latter is to "draw up such by-laws
ILS may be deemed necessary and not
inconsistent with the provisions of the
Constitution." In the event of the
Committee drawing up by-laws which
are unsatisfactory to the student body,
t(he latter have recourse to the refer-
· ndum, and by vote of the student
body may repeal any act or decision
of the Institute Committee.

Respectfully yours,
Com. on Const. and By-Laws.

H. D. Peck, Chairman.

RELAY TEAM PICTURES.

1 lhe pictures of the relay teams are
to be taken at Notman's Studio on
Monday, March 10, at 1.15 o'clock. The
following men are asked to be there
promptly and dressed in their running
clothes:

W. A. Adams, E. B. Germain,
T. J. Barry, T. H. Guething,
H. S. Benson, C. T. Guething,
J. W. Bolton, C. S. Reed,
A. B. Curtis, B. S. Munch,

.ROADWAY , 1N1Y.5SCOND ST.

Ou Srp5ri"i-g Suiifti and
Overo6dats will be ready
early in February also
SpTing Hats, Haberdash-
ery, Shoes and Leather
Goods at our

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDINC

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS

Send for illustrated Catalogue

HHAVE; YOU LOfT
your slide rule, or
ANYTHING

else.

TE;LE HONEi

your advertis'ment to

BB; B. 5527
Ten cents per line. pr insert, six words to

a fiin.

Men's Fine Neckwear

Ranging in Price from $1.00 to $4.00

Our Stock offers one of the
Largest Assortments in New
Englandfrom Whichto make
selections and is chosenwith
great care from the foremost
manufacturers in both this
country and Europe, includ-
ing exclusive designs in
plain and fancy silks.

C. F. JTIOV3EY d CO.
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The Original

Is=i-reased Business. Increased
_Help. Everything Sterilized - j 

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE cf o p I ey y So q u a r e-

SATURDAY, 2 to 4.45. FIRST Students' used clothing and othcr
TIME IN AMERICA. THE BLUE CO INSMP Drsonal effects bought by
FOREST, Melis. Amsden, Fisher, ARBAN SE E 
Swartz, De Potter, Riddez, Sampieri. 383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON 360 COLUMBUS AVENUt
Cond., Andre-Caplet. (Near Dartmouth.St.)

SATURDAY, 8 to 10.40. LUCIA DI Hilhest prices paid for same.
LAMMERMOOR. Scotney, Sacchetti, T2e. 91 6. Phone WriteorC ll.
Rossi. Cond., Lyford. Popular prices, . Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
50c to $2.50.

Downtown Office, Steinert's, 162
Boylston.

Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.
AFTER-OPERA TRAINS on B. & M.

(Portland and Southern Division)
leave at 12 Mid., and on N. Y., N. H.
& H. (B. & O. C. Div.) at 12.05.

tote onbono f3op
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NeVw YORK

southwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St.

Ideal L.ocation, near depots, shops
and Central Park

cew, Modern and Absolulelv Pireproof
Most Attractive Ilotel in New Yorlk. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
1ARRY P. STIIMSO1N

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote " 

DINNER 5 to 3.3n
LA CARTE:

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass
Tel. Oxford 2942

Do n't ! !! Forget the
address...

-We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
.E. G. BOSSOM, PRoP.

Huntington Avenue, : Boston

.OLASSIelD Au)V f'-RISEIIeNsNT8 A-ND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
-Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

LOST-February 28, in Rogers, or
Eng. A, a Waterman Safety Pen. Re-
turn to "Cage." Reward. C. A,
Blodgett. (Fri-lt)

LOST-In Union, 1913 Class Pipe.
Please return to "Cage." (Fri-lt).

LOST-Wednesday, in the Gym,
Gold ring with green stone. Return
to Cage and receive reward.

WILL the man who took the wrong
raincoat in the Union Dining Room
on Thursday, February 27, leave a
note at the Cage for M. J. Sayward,
1914?

All Goods Required by

Students at 

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materdlea,
Pountain Pens Text-Books

SOUTHWEILLI'S
LJAU NDRY 
HIGH GRADE WORK
at Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cia.ls Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily.
Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons earlyfor
the Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060.
30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

f1E TECH
has Credit, that
will bc sold at a
discount, with
stores selling the

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress . .

TO | piPrince Albert T
Let. ,and Tuxedo Suits Let

12 School Street, Boston
Room 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main
i,. i i i

following articles H E R R, COPLY SQUARC

MHen'sFurnish ,;i sI
Tallors
Shoes

Hotel Due Bills
Fountain Pens

1040 Boylston St,
22 Huntington Ave.,

-14 Avery Street

We have them all!
D B B, COMOY, LOEWE, BARLINi

G. B. D. PIPES, ETr. All styles and
shepes at L, west Prices. FPrt an'l
Class Pipes to order :: .: ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston. Massachusetts
10 per c e n t dlisooulit t o Technology mn e n

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
PROGRESSIVE methods, [large resources and two

conveniently located, tlioroughly modern bank buildings,
combine to make the Old Colony Trust Company the most

desirable depository in New England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to clleck;may be opened
either at Court Street or Temple'Place, and tle- two offices used 3

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business. 

[ You are cordially invited to inspect the modern LSafety
Deposit Vaults at either office.

OLD COLONY
Main Office- .

Court Street

TRUST- CO.
Branch Office

Temple Place /

Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
fiev NumberConncctlng rive Phones

THE 'CHOCOLATES '

THAT A RE DIFFERENT"
FO Rt 8A 1, E A'T T H E U N I O N.

SOMfTHING
i NEWX CONTINUALLY,

CI reSChbxlre$ Wesley IHearn
.c Grtist [fotoclraplecr

729 Boylston St.

Ofidi:tl Pllotrlna'lher fori

POTlllr.orIO 1912 & 1913

AloFt reasonable rates for excellent

work.

H ve your pictu'retaken now and
exchange with your friends in
the Senior Class who are soon
to leave you.

PRESTON'S
ICoffee House

OPEN JALL NIGHT

I )36 BOYLSTON ST.-
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717- B. B. 
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